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Finding the right kind of insurance can be hard, especially when you own a rare and valuable vehicle 
that has unique insurance needs. 

There are a number of things you should consider when looking for insurance for your special vehicle. 

Make sure the policy has an Agreed Value option. This allows you to include extras such as any work 
that has been done to restore or improve its condition, that wouldn’t usually be considered in a       
standard market value. 

The option of Salvage retention is especially important for owners of veteran, vintage or classic        
vehicles, as this feature allows owners to keep the wreck after an accident as a potential to rebuild or 
a source of parts. Please review conditions of this carefully as with some insurers there is an extra 
cost involved or the vehicle has to be of a certain age. 

Many restorers of veteran, vintage or classic vehicles require cover for vehicles under restoration. 
Make sure your vehicle is covered on and off the road. Other policy features such as choice of repair-
er are also worth considering. 

The most important thing to remember is to always read your policy documents and weigh up all the 
pros and cons, financial or otherwise,  because only you can decide what cover is best for your        
vehicle. 

NRMA Insurance will take as much care of your classic vehicle as you do. 

 

Our Veteran, Vintage and Classic Vehicle Insurance policy is designed for vehicles used for hobby 
and recreational purposes and includes cover up to the agreed value, faultless excess and retention 
of salvage after an accident (for vehicles manufactured prior to 31/12/1980). 

As a bonus, you may be eligible for NRMA Traveller Care, at no extra cost for vehicles over 15 years 
of age that break down more than 100kms from home within Australia. This gives you extra help if 
you run into problems away from home, and provides accommodation, car rental and an extended 
towing service. Subject to certain conditions. 

Give us a call on 1800 646 605 or visit our website at www.nrma.com.au to discuss your vehicle’s in-
surance needs. 

Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Insurance 

1800 646 605 
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    Club Calendar & Runs 2018  

Contact  Bob Thomsen 0418 162 808 or Colin Money 0418 696 830 for information 

 PLEASE CONTACT Bob BY THE FRIDAY PRIOR IF YOU ARE ATTENDING AS THERE MAY BE CHANGES   
     TO THE ADVERTISED RUN

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please note: There is no January meeting 
January 21  All American Day – Castle Towers Shopping Centre Car park Castle Hill 
January 26  Australia Day CARnivale new venue Parramatta. Note pre entry required 
January 27  Northern Beaches Car, Bike and Truck festival. Pittwater Rugby Park  

February  5           Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM  

February 11          Run to Berrima on Old Hume Highway. Meet at McD’s Hoxton Park Rd & Lyn Pde 9.00 am    

March 5                Meeting   - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM  
March  16;17;18   Chryslers on the Murray - Gateway Lakes, Wodonga. Victoria 
March 18               President’s Run—TBA via email for those not attending COTM 

April 2                   Meeting Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM 
April 15 Oakville Fire Brigade Family Fun Day & Car Show               
 

May 7     Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM 
May 20   Campbelltown Steam  Machinery Museum. Meet at 8.30am at Uncle Leo’s Service Station 

Cambelltown Rd near Crossroads before M5.   

June 4 Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM  
June 24  Pioneer Village Wilberforce. Meet 9.00am at McD’s McGrath’s Hill    

July 2   Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM  
July  8     Inspection Day for Historic Rego cars. Location TBA 
July 29   Lunch run to St Albans Hotel. Meet 9.00am McD’s McGrath’s Hill 

August  6              AGM and Election of Committee -Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM  
August  12            CMC Eastern Creek Display – Tickets holders only. Meet inside Eastern Creek. 

September 3        Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM  
September 16      Bundeena/Royal National Park. Meet at 9.00am Carrs Park near the intersection of  
                  King Georges Rd & Princes Hwy 

October 1             Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM 
October 21           All Chrysler Day – Museum of Fire Penrith. Open for Entrants 7.30 – 9.00 AM.  Meet at  
                  Macca’s opposite. 

November 5  Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley -  8.00 PM 
November 18   Reptile Park Gosford. Meet at 8.30am McD’s Thornleigh 

December 3         Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM 
December 2          Xmas lunch Bob Thomsen’s Ranch—ARCADIA 10.00am 
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President’s Message 
 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to 2018! I hope you all had a great break but warm, long days (and daylight savings time) are with us 

through to early April so still a great time to be out enjoying your Valiant… 

We have a new run calendar in this edition, so I would implore you to get out your smartphone (or diary) and 

block out the days for those runs that you are able to attend. 

This year, I would like to place a bit of emphasis on developing some reproduction parts in conjunction with 

the other state R & S Clubs. Suggestions are always welcome and I am happy to discuss with our executive and 

other club presidents but of course, it needs to be viable in terms of quantity/cost. Please feel free to email 

either Colin Money (Spare Parts Officer) or me with your “wish list” and I will bring it up for discussion. 

If you go to The Trading Post on Page 20, you will notice that it is full of second hand R & S parts for sale. These 

are from the Roddy-de-Wrecker purchase we made last year. Please email me if you would like to know more 

or buy anything. I am happy to take an iPhone shot and email it to you if you would like to check out the condi-

tion of the part (please buy doors and panels…I need the room back!) 

Paul & Claire McCurley wish to say thanks for all the well wishes they received after the passing of Claire’s fa-

ther.  

Finally, I would like to say that we had a terrific 2017 as a club and I look forward (with your participation) in 

making 2018 an even better year. 

 

 

 

Colin Kenny-Levick  

President. 
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Mile End Fright  By Colin Kenny-Levick 
Believe it or Not 

My story begins innocuously enough. It 

was on our recent trip to Adelaide for 

the 7th National Rally and we had just 

spent a lovely day at the Dolphin Cruise.

(About 50 Valiants and Lancers all lined 

up looks pretty impressive along the 

foreshores!) Anyway, as some of us ar-

rived after the pre–rally where Gavin 

Farmer had led the group on a Chrysler 

factory tour to Keswick, Mile End, 

Tonsley Park and Lonsdale, I mentioned 

to Mike Sidney, Bob Thomsen and Ray 

Scott that I was going to take a run to 

Keswick (silent “W”) to get a picture of 

my Valliant under the old CHRYSLER sign 

on the side of the building before they 

tear it down. Le Cornu Furniture who 

occupied the site in 1974 after Chrysler, 

always kept the Maple Avenue frontage 

as a piece of  living history after modern-

ising the main Anzac Highway frontage. 

So I plugged in the address into our 

trusty GPS and  off we went, only to find 

ourselves in the middle of suburbia. GPS, 

not so trusty. Laurel-Anne sorted us out 

and we arrived for the photoshoot. 

I asked Ray, Mike and Bob if they  want-

ed to go to Mile End where the R and S 

were assembled and they declined 

(perhaps my earlier navigation may have 

influenced them!). 

Laurel-Anne and I cruised up and down  

Railway Terrace until we come across 

Scotland Road. I drove along the vast 

frontage and parked in front of a roller 

door. I had been here before and re-

called it was just storage for some used 

cars. I got out of my car and went  
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across the road  to take a photo and all of a sud-

den the roller door started to open. Laurel-Anne 

told me to move the car because she thought 

someone was driving out. I moved the Valiant 

back to clear the way but there was no one in 

sight. It was like the old factory was beckoning 

the Valiant to come back inside. It was probably 

early 1962 when this car was last here. With the 

door up, I went inside with camera in hand. Im-

mediately, the door started coming down. I 

fired off a few shots, mostly out of focus as I ran 

to get out, Indiana Jones style.  Who had 

opened the door and who tried to trap me in-

side? That was spooky! The place was totally 

deserted and we wondered if we had triggered 

anything to make this happen.  

A man across the road from an Audi dealership 

service facility saw what had happened and 

came across. He asked if he could help us. I told 

him what had happened and he explained that 

they had a remote button and someone must 

have accidentally pressed it. Believe it...or not! 

(The plant is currently for lease—Apply within!) 
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By Michael Sidney 
 

DAY 5 
 
Adelaide was a mystery to me – Literally!! I did not have a 
GPS or a UBD or a Gregories. I was reliant on the car in front 
method. This was quite stressful cause I was watching the 
car in front, the traffic  lights, the speedo, looking for un-
marked speed camera’s – needless to say I was a bit highly 
strung  (more than usual) for the week.  
 
The first run was a drive out of Adelaide to Mallala to take a 
look a small museum. The original destination was a motor 
park out near there. My navigation method worked okay for 
this one as everyone was headed in the same direction – 
plenty of cars to follow!! 
 
At Mallala Ray Scott and myself were talking to a man in the 
street who claimed to have worked for Chrysler back at the 
end of the R & S days. He said one of his jobs was to smash 
up the pallets of left over trim. True or not Ray and I cringed. 
 
The CWA (or similar) put on the morning tea for us. It was 
absolutely amazing. Scones , sandwiches, cakes, slices … 
Man did I waddle out of there with far too much cake on 
board !!! What a highlight for a person who loves to eat! 
 
Next we went the St Kilda SA.. Certainly not St Kilda VIC, but 
it was by the water. There, we visited a tram museum. The 
people that ran this were passionate about their trams just 
like we are about our Valiants. It was fun and the tram ride 
they gave us was quite long past salt pools, and some exclu-
sive residences and out to a nice Park at the end. Here we 
changed trams as both were different and returned. 
 
Coming home my stress levels were high!. I was following a 
line of cars and one by one they turned off until the only car 
left was what I affectionately call the egg car ...  Tom and 
Bridget’s yellow and white 2 door R. They just kept going 
and going.. in the end I thought they are probably going to 
Aunt Mabel’s for dinner – well I was going there too ‘cause I 
was lost. 
 
Eventually they pulled into a bottle shop. I thought alleluia 
at least I can have a drink!!! Anyway their GPS took them 
the LONG way home so at this time we were just around the 
corner. Phew … loving this navigation! 

Bob & Mike’s Excellent Adventure—Adelaide or Bust (Part 2) 
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DAY 6 
 

Dolphin Cruise  
 
Today we went on a Dophin cruise. Best value ever 
for 25 bucks with Lunch.  
Another day of being the little piggy at the back trying 
to keep up to the cars I was following. Lucky it was a 
pretty straight road and again a lot of cars going our 
way.  
 
The boat was great, the two course lunch was lovely. 
There were a few dolphin sightings but to be honest I 
am not a dolphin fan however I was happy chatting 
away and looking at the scenery and watching others 
rush about with their camera in excitement (CKL). 
 
After the Dolphin cruise we decided to go to Keswick 
to get pictures outside the Chrysler building. This is a 
must have valiant photo right. It was bloody hot and 
after more navigation issues when the phone over-
heated in the car I was following we found the place.  
 
It was a weekday so the carpark was full but lucky for 
us the FORD guy came out and advised us to park 
across the driveway to get the best shots. Once this 
was done I had to go… My first attempt and solo navi-
gation and as there were only two turns I did it! 
 
Minor repairs for me.. After extensive work changing 
my R series oil filter lines (which I might add did not 
leak) the actual oil pressure switch started leaking. 
Lucky I had a spare eh! – What do you think of RED 
(hey I got a bulk lot cheap – TAVO prices) 
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Bob & Mike’s Excellent Adventure Adelaide or Bust (Continued) 

DAY 7 
 
This was a great display day. Lovely park very close to 

Adelaide shores where we were staying. It was a 

beautiful day and there was lots of R&S action… plen-

ty to see. I blended right into this display as there 

were 3 R’s the same colour as mine. Bloody common 

at this show! 

There was also a very awesome bakery across the 

road which I think EVERYONE ate at – there is a bit of 

a food theme going on in this trip. 

No photos for this as ALL display days  look the same 

in PHOTOS !!! (Pull out some old photos of a different 

display day you went to and pretend you are in Ade-

laide for this part).  

I made my own way home – after a few days I felt like 

a navigation master and we were very close to home 

this time. I was sure to find Adelaide Shores. 

That night was the presentation night.. It was at 
Glenelg golf club. Wow what a nice club. The meal 
had a menu not just alternate chicken and beef (No 
alternate meals for us).This was awesome. There were 
raffles and opportunities to buy the table art. I was 
lucky to get that opportunity. How great are these?! 

          Above photo courtesy of Little Gem Photography (C) 
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Also the winners from the display day were announced. I 
can’t name them as I switched off when I became part of 
the sea of green R’s. pfft. (We had several winners from 
NSW including Ray Scott First Place for his original S; and  
Bob Thomsen Second Place to Bruce Bull’s First Place for 
their modified S Valiants—Sorry, no NSW R’s in the winners 
circle –Ed) 
It was certainly a great night partying with our fellow val-
iant lovers and having a bit of a goodbye chat as some peo-
ple were leaving in the morning. 
 

DAY 8 

 

This was the day we go home. Today, the Bay to Birdswood 
Museum in the Adelaide hills was to take place.  
 
Bob and I teamed up with Sue and John for our pilgrimage 
home. There was one last stop and this was Gumeracha at 
the largest rocking horse I have ever seen. 
 
This was a perfect vantage point to watch the cars go by for 
the bay to Birdswood. 
 
I had thought about going up inside the rocking horse but 
being a big scab and not wanting to pay two bucks, I just 
had a good look from below. I did buy some souvenirs for 
my kids. Hey, everyone likes a present, right? 
 
Anyway, after a few hours of this and fortifying ourselves 
with another large coffee and cake we were on our way 
(except for a loose wheel bearing!) 
Goodbye Adelaide. Goodbye Adelaide rally.  
Wow, what a great week it has been!  
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So, when my Boss asked me what was I doing on my holiday 
“something exciting??” I rolled my eyes and began the explana-
tion that I was supporting my husband in his dream to drive our 
1962 Valiant to Adelaide and back, for the R&S Valiant Rally.  
“Um, ok – well, enjoy! And good luck” was the response! Ad-
mittedly I wasn’t super keen. In fact I was sure it was going to be 
a nightmare – I had driven to Adelaide in an old car back when I 
was a kid…I recall breakdowns, running out of fuel, sleeping in 
the car somewhere on the Hay Plain…and so whilst I tried to re-
main positive…I was a little skeptical on how “enjoyable” this 
trip was going to be!! (She was originally going to fly over—Ed) 

However, I have to admit, the trip was great – the car drove well 
(no breakdowns or having to sleep somewhere on the Hay Plain) 
– the stereo just decided to only work intermittently – but we 
survived and the company was fabulous!  

Taking our time to get to each stop meant we got to see this 
lovely country and the some gorgeous regional towns.  We met 
lots of interesting people and of course had a lot of interest in 
the cars wherever we went.  (You know how it goes…”oh, my 
Uncle had one of those…is it the one with the press buttons? 
Does the spare tyre really go in the boot lid? They don’t make 
them like this anymore!”)  But it was always fun to share in the 
love of these cars.  

Our trip began on a lovely sunny day…we met up with Mike Sid-
ney in Leonay and then headed off to Lithgow.  Here we met up 
with Bob Thomsen and continued on to our first stop, Grenfell 
(the place time forgot!) I’m sure that Mike Sidney will enlighten 
you about the interesting décor at the Grenfell Motor Inn!! 

The golden fields of canola made the scenery spectacular and 
the cherry blossoms in some of the towns along the way were 
just beautiful. 

We were fortunate enough to visit Jeff Connolly’s Chrysler muse-
um in Grenfell and eat at a very – let’s call it retro – Chinese res-
taurant (there was actually a wine called “Goon Sunrise”!!  I kid 
you not!) We moved on and met up with some more of our con-
voy at West Wyalong as we made our way to Hay – and then on-
to Adelaide.  Many adventures along the way of course, and 
eventually we safely arrived in West Beach, ready to settle into 
our cabin and join the rest of the rally crew for dinner.   
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The rally provided us with so many opportunities to meet 
members from interstate, and see parts of Adelaide that 
were gorgeous, fun and interesting.  One of those great mo-
ments was getting photos of a few of the cars in front of the 
old Chrysler factory, which turned out just great!  

The Show and Shine event at Wigley Reserve in Glenelg, 
was a great event.  The display of cars was amazing with so 
many fine Valiants on display in all their glory. In addition to 
this great scene, I was also able to catch up with some 
friends I hadn’t seen in a while as well as seeing my incredi-
ble Grandmother (who is in her 90’s but still walked along 
the line of cars) “Not sure what all the fuss is about love, 
but boys do love their cars” I think she said! My Dad and 
Step mother brought my Grandmother along and we shared 
in an afternoon tea – making the day extra special for me. 

The trip was truly a great experience – not just all the won-
derful things planned by the SA club (dolphin cruises, tram 
museums, vintage stores, cafes and more!) but also the 
friendships made and the time just driving with my husband 
and enjoying the scenery and experience.  

So, when I got back to work and my Boss asked “so…how 
did it go?” I could happily report that it was a great experi-
ence, and incredibly enjoyable…hey, we even got to take 
Val around Mount Panorama, Bathurst on the way home!!!
The car ran beautifully – but as we approached the Blue 
Mountains, she was showing a few signs of weariness, so 
my wish was just that she would get us home…we drove 
into our driveway and turned the car off, taking our luggage 
inside the house.  When Colin went back out to put the car 
in the garage, Val refused to start…I could almost hear her 
saying “You wanted me to get you home, and I did…so don’t 
push it! This is as far as I go…I’m exhausted!!”  So, we 
pushed her into the garage and let her rest!  

To all who attended, who helped when we needed it, who 
travelled with us in convoy, who shared meals with us, who 
pondered the issues of old car travel that needed fixing…for 
the fun, the laughs, the camaraderie thank you! The trip 
was amazing, and I’m truly glad I tagged along! I’m even 
looking forward to the next one in QLD.  
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Christmas 2017—A Tale 

of Two Parties 

It was the best of times. It was the worst of times... 

Actually, it really was the best of times. What better 

way spend a Christmas gathering with club friends 

than to eat, drink and buy some second hand car 

parts! 

Col and Pam, along with Bob and Kym arrived early 

with the food. Pam made a lot of the salads herself, 

which were divine! Mary, along with others  also 

brought amazing dishes but whilst the food grazing 

was going on down in the undercover area, the real 

action was taking place in the back workshop. Paul 

and I had  set up the trestle tables in the middle bay of 

the garage the night before, carrying down a dozen 

heavy panels along with many boxes of smaller parts 

from the mezzanine. “This stuff better sell” I thought. 

No way did I want to lug it all back up those stairs.  

People started arriving and, as you do at any flea mar-

ket, they started picking through all the bits that were 

on sale. Money was starting to pour in and parts 

poured out. As always, the things you think will go, 
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don’t and the things that you think are, well, let’s face 

it...junk, go quickly. People would buy items and go 

away, then come back again half an hour later and 

buy more. We recovered our initial financial outlay for 

the stock but at the end of the day, not one panel had 

sold. Yep, we had to lug those heavy doors, fenders, 

deck lids and bumper bars up those stairs again. Not 

happy Jan! (Jan and Warwick weren’t there but I 

thought I would let her know of my displeasure!).  

We had a great time with some swimming but too hot 

for tennis, so  mainly just eating and drinking which is 

what R & S members do best.  

It  really was the best of times!  

Attendees were: 

Colin & Laurel-Anne Kenny-Levick 

Bob & Kym Thomsen 

Col & Pamela Money 

Paul & Claire McCurley & Grace 

Ray & Glenys Scott 

Mike Sidney & Paul Sidney 

Charlie Dimech & Bev Mullins 

Kostas & Sonia Mihail 

Tony & Mary Borg 

Ziggy & Christine Osiadacz 

Ross & Sue Pulvirenti 

Jack & Lucy Roppola 

John & Sue Pulo 

Kathryn Williams & Ajali 

Dave Smith 

Norm Williams 

Albert Carpenter                  Words by Colin. Pics by Sue 
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Club Parts For Sale—Contact Colin Money 

MODEL DESCRIPTION PRICE QTY MODEL DESCRIPTION PRICE QTY 

SV-1 Bootlid (comp) $150 1 SV-1 Upper boot spear $5 7 

SV-1 RHF Guard $50 1 SV-1 Lower boot spear $20 3 

SV-1 LHF Guard $100 1 SV-1 Lower boot spear $20 2 

SV-1 LHF Door $50 2 SV-1 Horn Ring $20 2 

SV-1 RHF Door $50 3 SV-1 Horn Ring $5 12 

SV-1 LHR Door $50 2 SV-1 Headlight Door LH $10 14 

SV-1 RHR Door $50 2 SV-1 Headlight Door RH $10 15 

SV-1 Horn Buttons $5 14 SV-1 Radio Blank Plate $10 1 

SV-1 Rear Indicator  $10 17 SV-1 Radio Blank Plate $5 1 

SV-1  Indicator housing $5 20 SV-1 Ext Door Handle RH $20 8 

SV-1  Ind Bezel $10 6 SV-1 Ext Door Handle LH $20 7 

SV-1  Ind Bezel $5 20 SV-1 Rear Spring Bumper  $5 2 

SV-1 Tail light Ring $10 9 SV-1 Steering Column Supt Brkt $5 2 

SV-1 Tail light Ring $10 7 SV-1 Starter Motor Gasket $5 1 

SV-1 LH Tail Housing $5 9 SV-1 Door Cards Green $5 4 

SV-1 RH tail Housing $5 8 SV-1 Door Cards Blue $5 5 

SV-1 Grill shroud joiner $10 4 SV-1 Starter Solenoid $5 4 

SV-1 Grill $100 1 SV-1 Horn Relay $5 1 

SV-1 Grill $50 1 SV-1 Headlight dipswitch $5 1 

SV-1 hood latch supt $10 1 SV-1 Ballast resistor $5 1 

SV-1 lh lower shroud $10 3 SV-1 Hood pull $10 10 

SV-1 rh lower shroud $10 4 SV-1 Front guard moulding $10 13 

SV-1 grill/hood name plate $10 4 SV-1 rear door moulding $ 1 

SV-1 Val Nameplate $20 2 SV-1 Rear Qtr moulding $5 7 

SV-1 Val Nameplate $20 1 SV-1 Transmission X Member $10 1 

SV-1 Boot ring $5 11 SV-1 Cross over rods $5 3 

SV-1 Val Nameplate $5 9 SV-1 Stone tray centre $5 1 

SV-1 Upper boot spear $20 4 SV-1 S/T Corner LH $5 1 

SV-1 oil filter with lines $30 1 SV-1 S/T Corner RH $5 4 

SV-1 oil filter bracket $5 1      

NOTE: These parts ore the items we still have from the Roddy-de-Wrecker purchase. You will need to 

organise shipping of large parts or pick up from Penrith. Mailing costs not included in the table above. 
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MODEL DESCRIPTION PRICE QTY MODEL DESCRIPTION PRICE QTY 

RV-1 Bootlid (Shell) $50 1 RV1 & SV1 fresh air vent $5 1 

RV-1 Hood latch pull $10 2 RV1 & SV1 Brake line splitter $5 1 

RV-1 LH Tail light $100 2 RV1 & SV1 lwr front door hinge $5 2 

RV-1 RH Tail Light $100 2 RV1 & SV1 Boot lock retainer clip $5 1 

RV-1 Rear ind Bulb housing $5 2 RV1 & SV1 rear door lock latch $5 1 

RV-1 Lwr LH Grill Shroud $20 4 RV1 & SV1 Inst.Gauge Cover plates $5 5 

RV-1 Lwr RH Grill Shroud $20 6 RV1 & SV1 Int unlock handle $5 13 

RV-1 Upr LH Grill Shroud $20 3 RV1 & SV1 Int Window winder $5 40 

RV-1 Upr RH Gill Shroud $20 3 RV1 & SV1 License plate light $10 2 

RV-1 Horn Ring $10 5 RV1 & SV1 License plate light $5 3 

RV-1 Horn Button $15 1 RV1 & SV1 Rear seat upper/back $10 2 

RV-1 Headlight door RH $10 2 RV1 & SV1 Rear Ashtray insert $5 1 

RV-1 Headlight door LH $10 4 RV1 & SV1 Alternator Bracket $5 1 

RV-1 Battery Tray Bracket $5 2 RV1 & SV1 Parking brake pivot arm $5 1 

RV-1 diff bump guard $5 1 RV1 & SV1 Dash Support brackets $2 16 

RV-1 Radio Blank Plate $5 1 RV1 & SV1 Dash Corner plates $5 22 

RV-1 Valiant Name plate $5 1 RV1 & SV1 Defroster vent blanks $5 3 

RV-1 Clutch master Brkt $5 1 RV1 & SV1 Glove box $20 2 

RV-1 Rear qtr window Frames $20 2 RV1 & SV1 Glove box Door $10 1 

RV-1 Rear Qtr window mould $10 3 RV1 & SV1 Front ash Tray $10 1 

RV-1 Door Cards Green $5 6 RV1 & SV1 Glove Box button $5 1 

RV-1 Hood pull $10 4 RV1 & SV1 Carter Carburetor $10 2 

RV-1 Rear guard moulding $20 1 RV1 & SV1 Distributor bodies $5 6 

RV-1 Front door moulding $20 5 RV1 & SV1 Radiator $20 2 

RV-1 Lower Control Arm $5 3 RV1 & SV1 Clutch/Brake assy $5 1 

RV-1 Manual Trans linkages $10 3 RV1 & SV1 Hand brake assy $5 3 

RV-1 Floor Shifter $5 1 RV1 & SV1 Park Brake cable $5 1 

RV-1 Stone tray cnr RH $5 1 RV1 & SV1 Bonnet Hinges $10 2 

RV1 & SV1 Hub Caps $20 4 RV1 & SV1 Bonnet Hinge Springs $5 2 

RV1 & SV1 Instrument Cluster $40 5 RV1 & SV1 Rear Bumper brkts $5 2 

RV1 & SV1 Inst Cluster No fascia $40 9 RV1 & SV1 Front Bumper brkt $5 2 

RV1 & SV1 Fuel Gauge $10 5 RV1 & SV1 Wiper motor $5 4 

RV1 & SV1 Temp Gauge $10 5 RV1 & SV1 Int door trim caps $5 12 

RV1 & SV1 Amp Gauge $10 2 RV1 & SV1 Int door trim caps $5 4 

RV1 & SV1 Speedo $10 1 RV1 & SV1 Int door trim caps $5 6 

RV1 & SV1 Starter motor  $10 1 RV1 & SV1 Smiths Heater parts $10 1 

RV1 & SV1 Front Bumper $50 2 RV1 & SV1 Rear Door Glass $5 6 

RV1 & SV1 dome lamp Cover $5 1 RV1 & SV1 Front door Glass $5 5 

RV1 & SV1 bootlid  latch/strike $20 1 RV1 & SV1 Rear qtr glass $5 1 

RV1 & SV1 Door strike surround $5 1 RV1 & SV1 Front qtr vent complete $10 10 

RV1 & SV1 Window winder internal $10 10 RV1 & SV1 Front qtr vent glass  $5 10 

RV1 & SV1 Wiper Switch $10 1     
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 Club Reproduction Parts & Merchandise—Ask Colin Money for Prices 
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Minutes – General Meeting – 4
th

 December, 2017 

 

Meeting Opened: 8.10 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick 

Members Present: Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, Ray Scott, John & Sue Pulo, David Smith, Michael Sidney, Colin 
Money, Bob Thomsen, Charles Dimech, Bev Mullins, Kostas & Sonia Mihail and Jack Ropolla  

Apologies: Warwick & Jan Nicklin, George Skondrianos and Peter Morthen 

Minutes 06/11/2017: Minutes of the previous meeting were read by Paul, accepted on the motion of Ray, seconded by Col M 

Treasurer’s Report: Tabled by Ray showing a credit balance of $19,129.89 as at 30/11/17 after income of $985.07 and ex-
penses of $3,214.45 (cheque account $8,786.96 and term deposit $10,342.93. Permission was given to 
reimburse Colin Money for catering expenses for the Christmas Party and to pay Laberton for name 
badges. Accepted on the motion of Paul, seconded by Colin K-L 

Membership Report: New membership received from Grant Moore (S Series) Membership stands at 71 plus 5 Life Members, 
making a total of 76 

Correspondence In:       New membership application form from Grant Moore of Kincumber with white S Series 

              Tax Invoice dated 12/11/2017 for $10.45 from Laberton Pty Ltd for 2 name badges 

         Changes to signature items delivered to post office boxes by Australia Post 

         Letter from Roads and Maritime Services advising Log Book Trial extended to 30/9/2019 

         Enthusiast motor insurance   phone 1800 10 10 44   www.enthusiast.com.au 

         Manage your car club online with www.mycco.com.au 

         Shannons Melbourne auction on Monday 27th November 2017 

         All American Day at Castle Towers on Sunday 21st January 2018 limited to 500 vehicles 

         St George Bank - Notification of reinvestment of Term Deposit and November statement 

         CMC - Reminder of AGM 28th Nov (email) 

Magazines:           R & S Club of S.A. – October 2017 

         R & S Club of S.A. – November 2017 (email) 

         Chrysler & Valiant Owners’ Association – June-July-August 2017 

         Albury-Wodonga Chrysler Club – September/October 2017 

         CMC Preserve – November 2017 (email) 

Correspondence Out:      Welcome letters to new members Brian McGuigan and Justin Watt 

         Application form to Steve Town 

         Email to Qld Club offering condolences on the passing of Peter Lyle 

Editor’s Report: Magazines are almost ready to print 

CMC Report: Michael attended the AGM – no changes to committee 

 There will be changes to area C at Eastern Creek 

 Renewal is to be paid by 1st January to ensure members are legally able to use cars on club plates 

 Michael will download the forms and post them along with a cheque 

ACD Report: We plan to invite NSW AMC clubs to be a part of future ACD’s. Next meeting February 2018 

Events Report: 5 cars attended run to La Perouse, plus John & Sue Pulo at the meeting place 

 32 members attended Christmas Party 

 The calendar needs to be finalized for 2018 events 

 Next Run All American Day 21st January  

Club Plates: A couple of members have expressed interest in changing over 

Spare Parts: $15 in parts sales for month, plus sales of parts from Roddy de Wrecker 

 Colin K-L to finalise figures for Roddy parts but we have recouped our investment 

 Kostas presented a rough draft of a mould for reproduction throttle linkage firewall grommets 

General Business: Colin K-L wished everyone a Merry Christmas 

Next Meeting: Monday 5th February, 2018 at 8:00 pm 

Meeting Closed: 9:08 pm 
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